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January - April 2022
“It doesn’t ma er where you want to go,
Copelands Tours can take you there”

Stay Safe – Travel Safe
Tel: 01782 334466
www.copelandstours.co.uk

Day Excursions
Thank you to all our customers for your ongoing support

Stoke on Trent-Newcastle Area
(incorpora ng either Cheadle, Tean & Blythe Bridge on marked trips
or U oxeter on marked trips)
Pick up points:
Meir, Copelands Depot **Free Car Parking available
Meir Broadway
Longton “The Strand”
Ben lee, Dividy Road
Bucknall, Finney Gardens
Hanley, Birch Terrace (Note, new pick up point for Day Excursions)
Sneyd Green Co-op
Smallthorne, Moorland Inn/Ne lebank
Burslem, Queens Theatre
Tunstall, opp Police Sta on
Newcastle Brunswick Street, by Jubilee 2
Note: Excursions marked with a (U) will also pick up at U oxeter Bus Sta on.
Excursions marked with a (CH) will also pick up at Cheadle, Tean & Blythe Bridge

Note: Excursions may be combined if there are insuﬃcient numbers on one route
Excursions may be cancelled if there are insuﬃcient numbers
Customer cancella ons are non-refundable
All excursions are subject to government advise and restric ons.
Safe Travel policy may be in place on any excursion
ALL DAY EXCURSIONS MARKED EXECUTIVE COACH, HAVE TOILET FACILITIES ON BOARD THE COACH
(Please note during the current Pandemic toilet facili es on the coaches cannot be available)

PRICING:
Children under 3 - Free unless occupying a seat
Children 3 -11
Adults 12+

To book any day excursion—Telephone 01782 334466

To ensure the safe travel of all our passengers you must adhere
to the following condi ons whilst travelling on one of our day excursions

Stay Safe – Travel Safe - Respect Other Passengers
·

The driver will be wearing a facial covering at all mes.

·

Please ensure while you are wai ng for the coach and wai ng to board the coach you respect the
space of any other passengers.

·

Hands must be cleansed by using the hand sani ser provided before boarding the coach.

·

We would appreciate that all passengers wear their own face covering when boarding the coach, during
the pick ups , also when ge ng off the coach at either the des na on or at the end of the journey. You
may have to walk past other passengers when boarding or aligh ng so it is important that masks are
worn to respect other passengers.

·

A er the coach has le the last pick up point although we recommend for you to wear your mask for
the dura on of the journey you are free if you so wish to remove your mask, but we do ask that it is
worn when you leave the coach at the des na on or when the coach starts to drop oﬀ other
passengers.

·

You have been given a seat number either on your cket or by the driver. Please remain in this seat
and refrain from moving to an empty unoccupied seat. The empty seat might have been le empty for
a reason to enable a bit of space between passengers.

·

Please also refrain from moving around the coach whilst the vehicle is moving . This might make
other passengers feel uneasy about you encroaching in their space.

·

Any Toilet facili es on board the coach will only be available on speciﬁed excursions and for
emergency use only.

·

As part of our safety brieﬁng, upon arrival at the des na on the driver will exit ﬁrst. Then once they
have le the vehicle all passengers may safely disembark star ng from the front. Please let any
passengers in front of you leave the coach ﬁrst so you aren’t walking past them unnecessarily. Please
observe other passengers space whilst wai ng to disembark and following any instruc on given by
the driver.

·

Our driver will drive with the roof vents open to supply fresh air which helps prevent the spread of
germs. The use of other ven la on systems are restricted under the present legisla on.

·

During your visit and prior to you returning to the coach , the driver will clean all touch points on the
coach and spray with disinfectant.

·

Also during your visit please ensure you wash and sani se your hands at every opportunity.

·

On returning to the coach, please ensure you to adhere to other passengers space while you are
wai ng and boarding the coach and please use the hand gel provided when boarding the coach.

·

Please ensure you take all your belongings with you when you disembark the vehicle.

·

Think safe whilst travelling. Do not drop li er on the coach, take all rubbish oﬀ with you.

·

Customer cancella ons are non refundable or transferrable.

·

We reserve the right to cancel any excursion due to insuﬃcient numbers.

·

If we have to cancel the excursion for any reason then a full refund or another excursion will be
oﬀered.

JANUARY 2022.
Saturday 22nd January
BATTLE OF NANTWICH; We visit the historic Cheshire town of Nantwich
with its black & white mber-framed buildings, an que & speciality shops.
Today the town commemorates the end of the Siege of Nantwich during the
English Civil War on 25th January 1644; the name derives from the locals
wearing sprigs of holly in their hats to celebrate. Highlights include: a parade
into town by the Sealed Knot troops, musical entertainment, church tours,
stalls, living history displays, molly dancing, plough witches and a spectacular
re-enactment by the Sealed Knot on Mill Island (small entry charge applies for
the ba le re-enactment area on Mill Island only, where there may be loud
bangs). (Return 16:00) Note: Any admission charges are not included
Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

Adult

Child

£14.00

£12.00

Any admission charges
are not included.

Sunday 23rd January
CHESTER: Encircled by a glorious 2-mile ring of Roman and medieval walls, £16.00 £14.00
Chester is a rare blend of the ancient and tradi onal along with a dash of
cosmopolitan chic. Explore half- mbered buildings and unique covered 'Rows'
which are lined with independent bou ques and high-street stores.
(Return 16:30) Pick up Time: Route C:
Saturday 29th January
BURY MARKET: Experience some retail therapy at this world famous
market. With 370 stalls, there is something for everyone. (Return 15:45)
Pick up Time: Route C:

£17.00 £15.00

Sunday 30th January
LIVERPOOL: Shopping in the Liverpool One retail complex in the very heart £17.00 £15.00
admission charges
of the city centre whilst the historic waterfront is a unique feature which oﬀers Anyare
not included
ﬁve world class a rac ons-The Albert Dock, Famous Mersey Ferries, The Tate
Gallery Liverpool, The Beatles Story and the Merseyside Mari me Museum.
(Return 16:45) Note: Any admission charges are not included.
Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

FEBRUARY 2022
Saturday 05th February
YORK ICE TRAIL: Get ready for an icy adventure at the biggest outdoor ice £22.00 £20.00
trail in the UK! The Ice Trail will transform York into a sparkling ice sculpture
city. This year there are even more carvings to ﬁnd, with frosty ﬁgures formed
from crystal-clear ice sprinkled across the centre and surrounding streets.
Warm up with street food as you decide which statue is your next stop. The Ice
Trail is a favourite in York's calendar (Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route J: (U)

Sunday 06th February
SOUTHPORT: Renowned for its promenade and its Victorian arcades and
tree lined boulevards ﬂanked by shops on one side and gardens on the other
all forming the tradi onal seaside resort for which the town is famous
(Return 17:15) Pick up Time: Route C:

£18.00 £16.00

Adult
Child
Saturday 12th February
PENKRIDGE MARKET & LICHFIELD: Penkridge Market is your tradi onal £14.00 £12.00
local market, which hosts up to 100 stalls selling 100's of products. Then onto
Lichﬁeld, a vibrant and historic city, with its streets lined with museums,
independent shops and mouth watering restaurants (Return 16:00)
Pick up Time Route D: (CH)

Sunday 13th February
OSWALDTWISTLE & BOUNDARY MILLS; We start by visi ng

£19.00 £17.00

Oswaldtwistle award-winning Shopping Village & Garden Centre which has
something to amaze, charm and intrigue visitors of all ages. More than just
shopping, A er lunch, we head for Boundary Mill. the largest quality mill store
of its kind and oﬀers great value with up to 70% oﬀ the RRP on big brands in
fashion and home. (Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route C:

Saturday 19th February
LUDLOW & SHREWSBURY: Ludlow has a well deserved reputa on for

£18.00 £16.00

quality food and drink. You will ﬁnd a selec on of small family owned
businesses that sell quality products, then onto Shrewsbury, full of higgledy
piggledy streets, a river that scoops the town in a loop. A mix of the very old
and the very quirky. (Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

SKIPTON MARKET: Love ﬁnding those treasures you don't get on the high

£20.00 £18.00

street, par al to some delicious local produce or just love the atmosphere of a
market there are stalls along each side of the wide High Street. You will ﬁnd
everything from cheeses to scarves, local meat to arts & cra s, shoes & boots
to Yorkshire made blankets. (Return 16:30) Pick up Time: Route C:

Sunday 20th February
LLANDUDNO via BETWS-Y-COED: Betws-y-Coed where you will spend

£20.00 £18.00

an hour with me to eat locally sourced and award winning food and drink or
browse the independent shops. Then onto Llandudno, and in a nutshell
everyone enjoys Llandudno (Return 17:15) Pick up Time: Route C:

Monday 21st February
CHESHIRE CHOICE: The choice is yours. You can either visit Cheshire Oaks £16.00 £14.00
Any admission charges
Designer Outlet where you can indulge in 145 luxury and high street brands.
are not included
Visit Chester with its bewitching beauty and unique atmosphere. Chester Zoo,
UK’s leading zoo home to 500 species or Blue Planet Aquarium with over 50
exhibits where you can get close to sharks and loads more.
(Return 16:30 - 17:00) Note: Any admission charges are not included
Pick up Time: Route C:
Tuesday 22nd February
COTSWOLDS TOUR: We go to Moreton in the Marsh, a charming and busy £20.00 £18.00
li le town, which s ll hosts a market every Tuesday, that ﬁlls the broad
handsome high street. Then onto Bourton on the Water, regularly voted one of
the pre est villages in England (Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

Adult

Child

BURY MARKET: Experience some retail therapy at this world famous market. £17.00
With 370 stalls, there is something for everyone. (Return 15:45)
Pick up Time: Route C:

£15.00

Wednesday 23rd February

Thursday 24th February
WEST MIDLANDS SAFARI PARK: You will have a four-mile drive round

£32.00 £30.00
Safari, with many species of animals from all over the world in mixed and single Safari drive through
included but wristbands
species reserves. As well as this, there is a large theme park area, pets corner
for rides are extra
and discovery zone. A fun day out for all the family. (Return Time 16:45)
Note: Drive through Safari Tour Included, but wristbands for the rides are extra.

Pick up Time: Route C:

Friday 25th February
MYSTERY SHOPPING TRIP: Whether you head North, South, East or West, £16.00 £14.00
the only thing we will tell you is that you have a diﬀerent shopping experience
at your mystery des na on. (Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

Saturday 26th February
WELLESBOURNE MARKET & STRATFORD UPON AVON: A visit to

£20.00

£18.00

GLOUCESTER: The cathedral city of the Cotswolds, the city has seen
£21.00
unprecedented regenera on in the last decade, most visibly at the city's
historic docks. Perfect for shopping days or a family day out, Gloucester Quays
has a vibrant mix of style, culture and entertainment to suit everyone
(Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route B:

£19.00

Wellesbourne with over 500 stalls and a chance to ﬁnd some bargains then
onto Stra ord upon Avon with character almost ingrained into its very ﬁbres
(Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route C:

Sunday 27th February

MARCH 2022
Saturday 05th March
LINCOLN: Lincoln is one of England's ﬁnest historic ci es. The magniﬁcent 3 £24.00 £22.00
spired cathedral dominates the town. Most of the historical sites, including the
cathedral, Norman castle and fragments of the Roman wall are 'up-hill'. From
there the cobbled streets lead 'down hill' to modern shopping. (Return 17:00)
Pick up Time: Route J: (U)
Sunday 06th March
LLANDUDNO via ST ASAPH TWEEDMILL OUTLET: The tweedmill is a £20.00 £18.00
total shopping experience with over 300 quality brand names, café, coﬀee shop
and farm shop all under one roof then onto Llandudno with its immaculate
seafront, is a seaside classic. (Return 17:15) Pick up Time Route C:

Saturday 12th March
BLACKPOOL: S ll one of Britain’s most loved des na ons (Return 17:15)
Pick up Time Route D: (CH)

£20.00

£18.00

Saturday 12th March
HEREFORD: There’s something for everyone in historic Church Street.

Adult

Child

£20.00 £18.00

Whether you’re looking for a ernoon tea or an ques, you'll ﬁnd it here. In an
age of bland, retail conformity, it's comfor ng to know that taste, a en on to
detail and personal service s ll exist. Church Street connects the town centre
with its cathedral and has a history going back hundreds of years. This now
showcases a collec on of small, independent, shops and cafés, catering for
visitors and locals alike. (Return 17:00) Pick up Time Route B:

Sunday 13th March
YORK: Whether you visit “The Shambles” one of the best medieval streets in £22.00 £20.00
the world, or some of the ﬁne museums. Or visit the largest gothic cathedral
in York Minster and Jorvik Viking Centre, there is something for everyone.
(Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route J: (U)
Saturday 19th March
BURY MARKET: With 370 stalls, there is something for everyone.
(Return 15:45) Pick up Time: Route C:

£17.00 £15.00

COTSWOLDS TOUR: We travel to Cirencester known as the Capital of the

£20.00 £18.00

Cotswolds, a lovely market town with a fascina ng history a great town to visit
Then onto Broadway a beau ful and historic village ideal for those who love
picturesque landscapes, excellent cuisine, and overlooking a gathering of
ancient honey coloured limestone period buildings with orderly horse
chestnut trees lining the grass-fringed verges of the historic 'broad way' High
Street. (Return 17:00) Pick up Time Route B

Sunday 20th March
LLANDUDNO: A er all these years its s ll a big favourite with everyone

£20.00 £18.00

(Return 17:15) Pick up Time Route D: (CH)

Saturday 26th March
WELLESBOURNE MARKET & STRATFORD UPON AVON: We travel

£20.00 £18.00

to Wellesbourne which is one of the UK's largest outdoor markets. Wander
around 500 stalls and ﬁnd some real bargains. Then onto Stra ord upon Avon,
where the black and white tudor style frontages in the high street and the old
shop signs give visitors a feel of what the town might have looked like in
Shakespeare's me (Return 17:00) Pick up Time Route. D: (CH)

BLACKPOOL: S ll one of Britain’s most loved des na ons (Return 17:15)
Pick up Time Route C:
Sunday 27th March 2021 (Mother’s Day)
LIVERPOOL: The historic waterfront is a unique feature which oﬀers ﬁve
world class a rac ons-The Albert Dock, Famous Mersey Ferries, The Tate
Gallery Liverpool, The Beatles Story and the Merseyside Mari me Museum.
(Return 16:45) Note: Any admission charges are not included.
Pick up Time: Route C:

£20.00 £18.00

£17.00 £15.00
Any admission charges
are not included

Sunday 27th March (Mothers Day)
LLANGOLLEN RAILWAY with CREAM TEA An ideal Mother’s Day
present. Llangollen Railway is primarily a Heritage Railway Line star ng at
Llangollen Sta on, located beside the Dee River Bridge, in Llangollen Town,
enjoy a cream tea whilst enjoying the journey. (Return 16:30)
Note. Train Journey & Cream Tea Included Pick up Time Route D: (CH)

Adult

Child

£42.00 £40.00
Train journey &
Cream Tea Included

APRIL 2022
Saturday 02nd April
PENKRIDGE MARKET & LICHFIELD: Penkridge Market is your tradi onal £14.00 £12.00
local market, which hosts up to 100 stalls selling 100's of products. Then onto
Lichﬁeld, a vibrant and historic city, with its streets lined with museums,
independent shops and mouth watering restaurants (Return 16:00)
Pick up Time Route: D: (CH)

SOUTHPORT: Renowned for its promenade and its Victorian arcades and
tree lined boulevards ﬂanked by shops on one side and gardens on the other
all forming the tradi onal seaside resort for which the town is famous
(Return 17:15) Pick up Time: Route C:

£18.00

£16.00

£21.00
MID-WALES TOUR: We travel to Llangollen, a small town which has a
wealth of independent shops to browse and interes ng places to visit. Then
we travel via the picturesque Bala Lake to Barmouth arguably one of the most
beau ful loca ons in Wales. (Return 17:00) Pick up Time Route B

£19.00

Sunday 03rd April

Saturday 09th April
WHITBY: A town of two parts, with the River Esk carving a path between a
huddle of 18th-century ﬁshermen's co ages along its East Cliﬀ and a genteel
Victorian suburb atop the West Cliﬀ and a bustling quayside awash with ﬁsh,
and a tradi onal seaside resort complete with sandy beach, amusement
arcades and promenading visitors.(Return 17:15) Pick up Time Route I (U)

£26.00

BLACKPOOL: S ll one of Britain’s most loved des na ons (Return 17:15)

£20.00 £18.00

£24.00

Pick up Time Route D: (CH)

Sunday 10th April
LLANDUDNO: A er all these years its s ll a big favourite with everyone

£20.00 £18.00

(Return 17:15) Pick up Time Route C:

Monday 11th April
LIVERPOOL: Shopping in the Liverpool One retail complex in the very heart

£17.00 £15.00

of the city centre whilst the historic waterfront is a unique feature which oﬀers
ﬁve world class a rac ons-The Albert Dock, Famous Mersey Ferries, The Tate
Gallery Liverpool, The Beatles Story and the Merseyside Mari me Museum.
(Return 16:45) Note: Any admission charges are not included.
Pick up Time: Route C:

Any admission charges
are not included

Tuesday 12th April
CHORLEY MARKET & SOUTHPORT: Chorley a popular market town

Adult

Child

£18.00 £16.00

steeped in history and surrounded by beau ful countryside. You may have
heard of Chorley because of the famous markets, or splendidly tas ng Chorley
Cakes then onto Southport renowned for its promenade and its Victorian
arcades and tree lined boulevards ﬂanked by shops on one side and gardens
on the other all forming the tradi onal seaside resort for which the town is
famous. (Return 17:15) Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

Wednesday 13th April
TEWKESBURY & UPTON ON SEVERN: With a rich, vibrant history and a £21.00 £19.00
beau ful waterside se ng, there is plenty for everyone to discover in
Tewkesbury. Upton on Severn is an historic riverside town with a wealth of
interes ng and diverse businesses within the town, from galleries to gi
shops, and coﬀee shops, Upton is deﬁnitely a place to visit.(Return 17:00)
Pick up Time Route B:

WEST MIDLANDS SAFARI PARK: You will have a four-mile drive round £32.00 £30.00
Safari drive through
Safari, with many species of animals from all over the world in mixed and
included but wristbands
single species reserves. As well as this, there is a large theme park area, pets
for rides are extra
corner and discovery zone. A fun day out for all the family.(Return Time 16:45)
Note: Drive through Safari Tour Included, but wristbands for the rides are extra.

Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

Thursday 14th April
BLACKPOOL: S ll one of Britain’s most loved des na ons (Return 17:15)
Pick up Time Route C:
Friday 15th April
SHREWSBURY & BOAT TRIP: Free me in Shrewsbury, full of higgledypiggledy streets, a river that scoops the town in a loop. A mix of the very old
and the very quirky. Then, a trip on the Sabrina Boat a popular 45-minute
cruise which departs from Victoria Quay gently sails to the English Bridge, and
returns back Enjoy beau ful views along the River Severn. There will be Tea or
Coﬀee and biscuits for you to enjoy whilst you are onboard.
(Return Time 17:00) Note: Boat Trip, Tea, Coﬀee & Biscuits included
Pick up Time: Route C:

£20.00 £18.00

£25.00 £23.00
Boat trip, Tea,Coﬀee &
Biscuits included

Saturday 16th April
BURY MARKET: With 370 stalls, there is something for everyone.
(Return 15:45) Pick up Time: Route C:

£17.00 £15.00

SKEGNESS: The largest resort on the Lincolnshire coast and has been a ﬁrm £24.00 £22.00
favourite for decades. Wide, clean, award-winning beaches are amongst the
ﬁne a ributes of this lively town (Return 17:15) Pick up Time: Route J: (U)

Monday 18th April (Easter Monday)
LLANDUDNO: A er all these years its s ll a big favourite with everyone
(Return 17:15) Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)

£20.00 £18.00

Monday 18th April (Easter Monday)
BAKEWELL MARKET: The town bustles with cafes, pubs, delis and shops.

Adult

Child

£14.00 £12.00

Come along and shop on this tradi onal market where you can ﬁnd something
for everyone with the diverse range of products on the stalls located on
Market Street and Granby Road (Return 16:00) Pick up Time: Route L: (U)

BLACKPOOL: S ll one of Britain’s most loved des na ons (Return 17:15)
Pick up Time: Route C:

£20.00 £18.00

Tuesday 19th April
COTSWOLDS TOUR: We go to Moreton in the Marsh, a charming and busy £20.00 £18.00
li le town, which s ll hosts a market every Tuesday, that ﬁlls the broad
handsome high street. Then onto Bourton on the Water, regularly voted one of
the pre est villages in England (Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route D: (CH)
CHESHIRE CHOICE: The choice is yours. You can either visit Cheshire Oaks £16.00 £14.00
Designer Outlet where you can indulge in 145 luxury and high street brands.
Visit Chester with its bewitching beauty and unique atmosphere. Chester Zoo,
UK’s leading zoo home to 500 species or Blue Planet Aquarium with over 50
exhibits where you can get close to sharks and loads more.
(Return 16:30 - 17:00) Note: Any admission charges are not included
Pick up Time: Route C:

Any admission charges
are not included

Wednesday 20th April
YORK: Whether you visit “The Shambles” one of the best medieval streets in £22.00
the world, or some of the ﬁne museums. Or visit the largest gothic cathedral in
York Minster and Jorvik Viking Centre, there is something for everyone.
(Return 17:00) Pick up Time: Route J: (U)
BURY MARKET: With 370 stalls, there is something for everyone.

£20.00

£17.00 £15.00

(Return 15:45) Pick up Time: Route C:

Thursday 21st April
SOUTHPORT via ORMSKIRK: Ormskirk's open-air market is held in the

£18.00

£16.00

pedestrianised streets around the famous clock tower. From here we con nue
to the popular seaside resort of Southport. surrounded by natural beauty,
making it a great place to escape. Lord Street with its wrought iron canopies
where high street chains mingle with designer bou ques. (Return 17:15)
Pick up Time: Route C:

Friday 22nd April
BLACKPOOL: S ll one of Britain’s most loved des na ons (Return 17:15)
Pick up Time: Route C:
Saturday 23rd April
KESWICK & WINDEREMERE: Keswick is situated between the huge bulk
of Skiddaw and the gentle beauty of Derwentwater oﬀering a wide range of
a rac ons, from shops and restaurants to museums with a diﬀerence, then on
to Bowness on Winderemere, the Lake District's most popular visitor
des na on .(Return 17:00) Pick up Time Route B

£20.00 £18.00

£23.00 £21.00

Adult

Saturday 23rd April
HARROGATE or HARROGATE FLOWER SHOW: The choice is yours.

Child

£20.00 £18.00

Enjoy Harrogate with its old-fashioned English charm. Pop into Be y's Tea
Rooms to refuel with tea and cakes, and chance to shop in the rus c, gritstone
buildings. Or visit Harrogate Spring Flower Show, welcoming the new growing
season with a spectacular celebra on of the very best in hor culture.
(Return 17:00) Note: Admission to Flower Show not included
Pick up Time Route. K (U)

Admission to
Flower Show
not included

Sunday 24th April
LIVERPOOL: Shopping in the Liverpool One retail complex in the very heart
of the city centre whilst the historic waterfront is a unique feature which
oﬀers ﬁve world class a rac ons-The Albert Dock, Famous Mersey Ferries,
The Tate Gallery Liverpool, The Beatles Story and the Merseyside Mari me
Museum. (Return 16:45) Note: Any admission charges are not included.
Pick up Time Route. C:

£17.00 £15.00
Any admission charges
are not included

Saturday 30th April
LLANDUDNO VICTORIAN EXTRAVAGANZA: Llandudno plays host to a £20.00 £18.00
Victorian Extravaganza featuring a Victorian street fair, old me fair rides, fun
stalls, steam engines, people dressed in Victorian costume, street parades at
12 midday each day and street entertainment the whole family will
enjoy.(Return 17:15) Pick up Time Route. B

A selec on of some of our 2022 Coach Holidays
Llandudno

A Taste of Scotland

Isle of Wight

Victorian Extravaganza Weekend

Best Western Queens Hotel
02nd May - 06th May

Royal Esplanade Hotel, Ryde
28th May - 04th June

29th April - 02nd May

4 Days

5 Days

8 Days

Half Board,

Half Board, Excursions

Half Board, Excursions

£220.00

£330.00

£579.00

Paignton

Scarborough

Mystery Tour

Queens Hotel
06th June - 10th June

Boston Hotel
25th July - 29th July

Mystery Hotel
08th August - 12th August

5 Days

5 Days

5 Days

Half Board, Excursions

Half Board, Excursions

Half Board, Excursions

£355.00

£275.00

£325.00

Lytham St Annes

Bournemouth

Ilfracombe

1940's Themed Weekend
20th August - 22nd August

Suncliﬀ Hotel
05th Sept - 09th Sept

Carlton Hotel
24th October - 28th October

3 Days

5 Days

5 Days

Half Board,

Half Board, Excursions

Half Board, Excursions

£190.00

£355.00

£339.00

For more informa on on the above or any other coach holidays please contact our oﬃce 01782 334466

Copeland’s Tours Day Excursion Booking Agents
Ben lee: Nik Naks, Ben lee District Centre, Dawlish Drive
Blythe Bridge: The Blythe Centre (Library), U oxeter Rd, Tel 01782 485269 (Closed Wednesday’s)
Cheadle: Cheadle News The Shopping Centre, Tel: 01538 753266
Hanley: First Travel Shop, Hanley Bus Sta on
Longton: Travel World, 20 Market Street, Tel; 01782 333868
Meir: Copeland’s Tours 1005, U oxeter Road, Tel: 01782 334466
Meir: Woolridge News, 45, Weston Road. Tel: 01782 319227
Newcastle: Barrhead Travel,Unit 24 Castle Walk,Newcastle under Lyme,ST5 1AN Tel: 01782 969882
Smallthorne: His & Hers News, 95 Ford Green Road, Tel: 01782 838281
Tunstall: Oasis Travel. 14 Tower Square. Tel: 01782 813539
U oxeter: Co-opera ve Travel, 38 High Street, Tel: 01889 569474

Pick up Routes & Times
Route
Tean, High Street Bus Stop
Cheadle, Car Park (by B&M)
Forsbrook, Spar Shop
Blythe Bridge, Bus Stop opp Blythe Bridge High Sch
Meir, Copelands Tours Depot**
Meir, Broadway Bus Stop (by KFC)
Longton, The Strand (by Old Lidl)
Bentilee, Dividy Road, Bus Stop M&R News
Bucknall, Bus Stop, opp. Finney Gardens
Hanley,Birch Terrace
Sneyd Green Co-Op
Smallthorne, Moorland Inn
Burslem, opp Queens Theatre
Tunstall, Bus Stop, Police Station
Newcastle, Brunswick St, by Jubilee 2

A

B

C

07:00
07:05
07:10
07:20
07:23
07:30
07:35
07:40
07:43
07:45
08:00

07:30
07:35
07:40
07:50
07:53
08:00
08:05
08:10
08:13
08:15
08:30

08:00
08:05
08:10
08:20
08:23
08:30
08:35
08:40
08:43
08:45
09:00

D
07:35
07:40
07:50
07:55
08:00
08:05
08:10
08:20
08:23
08:30
08:35
08:40
08:43
08:45
09:00

I
06:00
06:15
06:17
06:20
06:25
06:30
06:37
06:40
06:50
06:55
07:00
07:15

J
07:00
07:15
07:17
07:20
07:25
07:30
07:37
07:40
07:50
07:55
08:00
08:15

K
07:30
07:45
07:47
07:50
07:55
08:00
08:07
08:10
08:20
08:25
08:30
08:45

L
08:00
08:15
08:17
08:20
08:25
08:30
08:37
08:40
08:50
08:55
09:00
09:15

E

F

G

H

09:00
09:05
09:10
09:20
09:23
09:30
09:35
09:40
09:43
09:45
10:00

10:00
10:05
10:10
10:20
10:23
10:30
10:35
10:40
10:43
10:45
11:00

10:30
10:35
10:40
10:50
10:53
11:00
11:05
11:10
11:13
11:15
11:30

11:00
11:05
11:10
11:20
11:23
11:30
11:35
11:40
11:43
11:45
12:00

** Free Secure Parking Available
Route
Newcastle, Brunswick St, by Jubilee 2
Tunstall, Bus Stop, Police Station
Burslem, Queens Theatre
Smallthorne, Nettlebank Bus Stop
Sneyd Green , Sneyd Arms
Hanley,Birch Terrace
Bucknall, Bus Stop, Finney Gardens
Bentilee, Dividy Road, Bus Stop Arbourfield Drive
Longton, The Strand (by Old Lidl)
Meir, Broadway Bus Stop (by Dougie Mac)
Meir, Copelands Tours Depot**
Uttoxeter, Bus Station

** Free Secure Parking Available

Customer text service now for advanced informa on

Tel: 01782 334466

